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Mr. Alvin Thomas, of Butte creek, lost
his best horse tha other day caused by en-

tangling itself iu'a rope this being three he
has lost in the last six mouths.

Dr. W. H. Rnbell, of Dallas, this week

From the New York World.

iSTEREsme ixforhatioiT

For Br. Henry Villard Concerning: Che

Depth of Water In Yaquina Bay.Oorvallis, Teb. 24, 1882.
received a letter from bis soa Willie, who
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lately got his discharge from the BrittishSpecial despatch to the World.

P0PIX4R EDUC1TI0I.

One of the most encouraging
features of the present age is the

great interest manifested by our peo-

ple, in the subject of popular educa
tion. The education of the children,
through the instrumentality of the

public schools, is the crowning glory
of our nstitutions. The necssily of

educatins the masses of the people,
in a popular government like ours,

BY

S. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY AT LA'.V.
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army, lie is now in isew Mexico ana ex-

pects to be home ere a great while.

John Farrell was accidently killed re-

cently, about 8 miles from Oregon City, by
the caving in of earth when he was digging

ACTIOSS M COXCRESS.

A portion of the democratic press
has been referring to the meetings
held by the citizens of the various
counties in relation to the Yaquina
hay improvement.

Upon all occasions when referring
to this matter they seek to elevate
Mr. Grover and hit Mr. George a

,peck on tho head. Thb is undoubt-

edly the cheapest manner that the

people of Oregon have cer ex-

perienced in making political capital
for Mr. Grover. He has been in the

Senate allmost a full term, and what
lias lie ever accomplished for Ore- -
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in an embankment. The deceased leaves a w

to

Washington, February 4. A recent state-

ment credited to Mr. Henry Villard that
there are but three feet of water on the bar
in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, givea interest to
the following very different statement, cited
here from the Portland Oregoniau of Jan-

uary 21, a paper which is understood to

represent Mr. Villard and tho Northern
Pacific iuterest as completely as the Nash-

ville American since the death of General

Bnrch, late Secretary of the Senate, repre-

sents the Louisville and Nashviile Railroad

widow aud four children.
THE ORECW PAtiFIC R. Q. 3Mr. A. B. Marquam of Butte creek, in

Marion county, recently billed a chicken

andjfrom its craw procured several speoU

admits not of set ions debate; none

will deny this proposition, except
such as are hostile to the principles
of republican government and ene-

mies to the best interests of their race.
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The close observer has not failed

to perceive the marked tendency to

activity in re;il estate transactions,
mens of gold, one piece wliL-- was as large

so 5as a common sized wheat grain.
nt te. Indeed, tlie indications ot vO. & C. R. R.
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At the present time the weather is so

In a government, in which the people gon ? Wo cannot answer the ques-ar- e

the depositories of all civil and tion but leave the response to come

political power, it is a matter of from these parly organs whbh be

mimp imnoi tance. that the voutitr be c.nme so iubilant over so little. Mr.
stormy that it is not possible to push grad

a genera! and Iwallbfal business ac-

tivity, in the near future, in oor town

and county, are regarded by our best

informed business men as almost an

SO
ing on the O. & C. B. R. and only 160 Chi-

nese laborers are engaged on the work near

popeily trained for the responsibil-- 1 Whiteaker, Grover and another dein
ocrattc member couit onty ooiatu
$50,000 for Yaqttiua bay in two years

SUMMONS.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon

for Benton County.
AireHa Miller, Plaintiff,

vs. Suit in Equity to
Albert t'llcry, Georffs Ullery

and W. T. Ostium, (tie- - I foreclose a mortgage
ceivet). Defendant1).

To George Ullery, one of the above named defendants:

RoseUurg. When better weather comes the
company will put on as many bands as can
be obtained, and expect to get help from
California.

Contracts have been made with A. S- - Mil-

ler & Son for the supply of timber and con-

struction of the bridges required for thirty-thre- e

miles south of Roseburg, which in-

cludes bridges across Myrtle creek aud the
South Umpqua.

Contracts for tho manufacture of three
million feet of lumber, with privilege of

six milions if required, are pending with
reliable parties at Roseburg. who will pnt
mills on Cow creek on the line of the road,
where excellent timber can be iiad.

In the name of the State of Orego'.i, you are hereby
required to appear and. answ er the complaint of the
nhov e named nlaintiff in the above entitled Court now
nn filo in the nttiee of the Clerk of said Court, on or
before the first day of the next regular term of sail

ities of useful manhood and woman-

hood. We have passed the time,
thanks to the public school-teach- er

and the healthful march of mind,
when universal and popular educa-

tion, at public expense, was consid-

ered a matter wrong in theory and

inexpedient in practice. It is now
well nigh universa ly admitted, in

this country at least, that the safety
and perpetuity of government, as

well as its wise and judicious ad min-

istration, is wholly dependent upon
the education and intelligence ot the
masses governed. Indeed it is now-fas- t

becoming an admitted fact, that
the proper education and training of

every creature, made in the image of

"The new steamer Yaquina arrived at
Yaquina Bay last Friday. She crossed in
at two hours flood, anil found fourteen feet

depth on the bar. She steamed straight up
to the railroad works and landed her freight,
thence went on to the Oneatta saw nulls
and then returned to Newport to leave the
remainder of the 300 tons constituting her
cargo. Oregouian (Portland, Ore.), Jan-

uary 21."

Inquiry in the proper quarters developed

interesting results as to the official informa-

tion on the subject. The depth of water
on the bar at Yaquina Bay, by record of

survey approved April 18, 1878, was nine

feet,-- the same being themean of lowest of

low waters, and the average rise seven and
eight-tenth- s feet. These results were prac-

tically the same as those of the soundings
taken in 1870. The course of the current
in the bay wa3 then northeast, but later it
became easterly by south, showing that the
bar had shifted. There is no record of

soundings by Government officials since

1878, which was doubtless the record of

soundings in tact made in 1877. In 1S80,

upon petition from the Oregon Legislature
for an appropriation of $200,000, or so much
thereof as might be needed for the improve-
ment of the harbor, the Engineer Depart-
ment recommended 50,000 for that year.
Congress appropriated 40,000. The engin-

eers recommended for 1881 25,000. Con-

gress appropriated 10,000. The recommen-

dations for this year are 60,000, and Mr.

George has introduced a bill for that amount.

Court m and for Benton, vuonvy, uregon, to wit..
The 4th Monday of .March, (the 27th day of March,

and viui are hereby uutifted that in case you

and tite democrats applauded V twe-

aker on account ot it to such an ex-

tent that a casual observer would

naturally christen it the eigh h won-

der of the world. Mr. White ker
had the same legislative memorial

asking $200,000 to assist him as will

be ptesented by Mr. George at the

present term. If Mr. George even
secures $00,000 ho will have- - done
more for this improvement at one

term than Mr. Whiteaker and his

other two assistants did at two terms
of Congress.

We are creditably' informed and
Know it to be a fact that the plan

AUGUST KKGHT,
CABINET MAKER,fail to apicar and answer as above reqeired, the

plaintiff will take judgement against you for five
hundred in U. S. gold coin, with interest

DEATH TO !HO.YOiOL!ES.

thereon in like cia.at the rate of twele per cent per
annum from November 0th, 18S0, and for the further
sum of $60 as attorneys fees, also a decree foreclosing
the mortgage set up "in the complaint and for costs
and disbursements f suit and for such other relief as
is demanded in her complaint.

Published by order of J. F. Watson, Judge, made
in Court at Corvallis, November 22d. 1SSI.

L. H. MONTANYE,
19t2w" Atl'y lor Plaintiff

his creator, is indispensable to the adopted by Mr. George to work for

assured fact. The early completion
of the Oregon Pacific railroad is

not questioned by those at all

acquainted with the purposes ol the

energetic and intelligent business

men engaged in the enterprise. Ti e

completion ofsaid railroad will open

tip, to the people oi this valley, a

permanent and competing line of

transportation, via Yaquina Ray, to
San Francisco and the w orld's mar-

kets, thus cheapening t transportation
correspondingly increasing the

prices of our surplus commodities.
1 is these considerations mainly, we

believe, which have superinduced
the present promising hus ness out-

look, and which, unless we are great-

ly mistaken in the signs of the Pines,

argue a more enviable and posper-ou- s

future, for our town and country,
than has been anticipated, in the

past, by the most sanguine observer
The good people of this valley are

by no means insensible to the (act,
that the question of cheap transpoi-talio-

is one of the most vital in its

bearing on tite general welfare, of all

the issues demanding solution at

their hands. Turnover the . regula
tion of the rates of freights to soul-

less corporatism, ar.d you forge a

chain, which will bind the producing
classes the hone and sinew of '.he

country, into'a condition of hopeless
servitude, little, if any, better liian

.African slavery; as it existed, prior
:to the war, in ( he cotton and rice

fields of the south. If transportation

V. W. Starr greeted us on Tues-

day, with his usual, smiling counten
a nee. He informs us that th- -

Grange meet regularly in his neigh-

borhood, at the Grange hall, and

that said organization is in lino work-

ing order, well represented, both on

the score of intelligence and numbers,

UfiSDERTAK
the Yaquina bay appropriation was

to introduce the bill for the amount
recomended by the board of en-

gineers as he had followed the
amount of their recommendations for

all other places of which they had
made mention in their report for

Oregon and when the bill was refer- -

Ho for Yapina Bay!

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

C. B. Mays, Proprietor.

'HIS HOUSE IS SITUATED OX THE SUMMIT,I 23 miles from Corvallis and 33 from Newport.
Have latelv bofit a large and commodious house for
the accommodation of the traveling: public, and are
furnishing it a new. Will keep on hand everything
the market affords. Meals 00 cents. Good hay and
oats alwavs on hand. lS:40in6.

stability and perpetuity of every con
slitntional form of government, when
such persons are citizens or subjects
of such government.

In this country, the life and prop-

erty of every man and woman, is

subject to, and dependent upon, the

popu'ar w ill. The people, themselves
are the government. They dictate
t ho form, the powers and the instru-

mentalities of government. The se

By means of already spent the
construction of a Jetty has been begun, the

Cor. Second auxl Monroe Sts.",

COKVALMS, :. OREGON,.

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

F URNIT URE'
Coffins and Caskets.

de ign of which is to close up the south
channel of the bay and thus deepen-- the

...1 ia it,., nMnav itummittpp it. Was
middle channel by turning the full current

Mr. George's intention to go be-

fore that committee of which he was

and that they are very energetic an 1

hopeful withal.
lie also says, they have organized

an Anti-nionopo'- LeaeuVn that pre-

cinct, which has held two meetings
already, and that said organization
proposes to take the blood-suckin- g

monopolies by the throat and 'so
shake them in the eternal grip ot

truth, that not a joint of their foul
carcasses will cling to ' its ancient
fastening. All right Bro. Starr; stir
them up with the seven thunders ol
eternal truth.

Work done to order on short notice and aV.
reasonable rates. .

Corvallis, July 1, 1881. 18:27yl.
lecting of its officers, the making of the aniemberand bring to their notice the
laws, the formulating of its 'policy, memorial of the legislature alluded

into it. The present depth across the bar
in the middle channel is about twelve feet
at low water, according to Mr. GeorgSy.and
the average rise seven and eight-tenth- s feet.
Tides turn there every six hours. Fourteen
feet depth two hours after low water is not
unusual, Mr. George says.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
(LATE FROM ENGLAND)

TAILOR, HOLMAN'S PAD.
.GENERAL.

President Arthur has rented a cottage at STREET--FRONT -
rOIC LITER

the JbIIL ANI

Mit:hjL jf J Kidm-yx-

Two doors North ef the- Vincent House.
TORVALLIS

Livery, Feed,

to and all other matters to show the

necessity an 1 importance of an in-

creased amount and if possible 'se-

cure a recommendation of the com-

mittee to increase the sum to as great
an amount as it was possible to get
them to recommend. This is the

plan that he is pursuing yet.
Whether it is the' best or wether it

won d have been better to intro-

duce the bill for a much greater
amount and run tha risk of the ct;n
mitlee's cutting it down, time, only
can tell. It i e.tain that M. George

whether good or bad, is the result,
directly or indirectly of the popular
will.

Do the rights of labor, of property
or of persons, find expression in law;

directly or indirectly, it is the rsnVc-tio-

of the voice of the masse?. Do

the forms of government become

unpalatable; others are substituted by
the voice of the people. Does the
policy of the administration incur
their disapproval; the people compel
a change. Is the question of Iree
trade or tariff-presente- for solution;
the will of the people is as the voice

OREGON.COiiVALLIS,

-- AND-

SALE STABLE. All Orders promptly Executed.

Repairs and cleaning at moderate pricc.i. 18:201y

Long Brauch for the summer.

Patti was enthusiast at the Cincinnati
musical festival on Saturday.

Heavy snow fall in Lake county. At
Tule Lake the suow is 13 inches deep.

A squaw was found hanging to the limb
of a tree near the Umatilla agency recently.

The Dayton public school Contains about
300 pupils and is inducted by six teachers.

The house bill to promote tho efficiency
of the life saving service was reported Sat-

urday.
An unsuccesfnl attempt was recently

mads to burglarize Cressler & Bonnets Bank

at Cedarviile.

Frank Armstrong, late of Portland, sui-

cided at the Buss house iu San Francisco

recently.
An impeoved sulky plow has been patent,

e l by Mr. George Applegate, of Yoncalla- -

covanies may dictate the price of

wheat, to the farmer, he may fix the
prie- - so low as to impoverish the

latter, to such an extent, as to rob
liim-of'th- e means of ordinary sub-

sistence, of shelter for his family and
ot for his children. Is
ithere an intelligent man in this valley,
wr.o can contemplate such a rondi-t?G- n

of things with complacency?
"The very fra mors of our constitution
ami government, would turn, tm- -

easily in their shrouds, if such a dj
iplorable condition of things was even

probable or imminent. It was to
avert kind red evils which threatened

ndependcat Frelgat a Passenger Steamer

A. A. McCULLY,
L B. SANBURN Mastei

of God. Indeed whatever the ques-
tion which demands consideration,
whether it lie descent and distribu-
tion of property, the rights of mar-tie- d

women or universal snfTcrage;
lUte people answer potentially and
all yield submissively. To the pub

Will Leave Portland

to Sundays and Wednesdays at 6 A, H,

is in the city of Washington mi l has
made special study of this s t bject
and it is reasonable to suppose that
his ad vantages there w ould Warrant

every one willing .to do him justice
in granting that he has pursed the
best method.

The confidence reposed in Mr.

George by the people of Oregon is

not misplaced nni he has the confi

For Wheatland. Lincoln, Saiem, Eofa, Independence,
Kairvlew. Buem ViiU. Albany. lUrrisbur?
and ail intermediate points on WBlainette River,

Is the only safe and reliable remedy for

MALAR!A IN ALL ITS TYFES,

InhluHing Chills, Fevers, Dull Aching Piiio.
Remittent nni intermittent fever, dumb guer
listrefsinsr heji;ichc?. pad in the world)
like Dr. Iloluiiin Vr ft an niti Hates lircreoin
plaint, djs.f.epfia. t.d bttbtiBflicM.

This is the ourj known vemetfy that positir-l- y

expel every vestige of malarial taint from
the system without enliingering health.

Prof. Di. A. Loonila savs: It is nearer a uni-
versal panacea than anything in medicine
This is done on j& absorption, of "

whk-- h l)r. ifoltnao' Pat. is .he only genuine
and true e.prrrient.

For a!i KftNKY TROUBLES use Dr..
Holri.-'u"- Rena-- of Kvilncj n&P the beat reme-

dy in thewufUi anl Tecoasexded by the med-fea- t!

faculty.

BEWARE OF BOOTS PADS..
Each genuine Holman Pad bears iht privyta-revenu-

stamp of Ibe HultaaD Pad with,
the jibote trade mark rinleti in greta.

FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS..

Dr. Hoifella's adViee ss free. Fall Creative
sent oa a ifficatioa. AtSdreaa

HOLMAll PAD CO..
18 Ztiy 744 Broadway ttew Yor k

Mttiii St., C'orvsilHs, Oregon. Betaming 'iw-vr- i aai Fridays.
Office and landing Pacific Docfc.

Z. .1. HATCH, Ajrunt, 220 Front St. , Portland.
Or T. J- Bi.Aia. agent at Corvallis. ls!in&U re iron.

An improved flax puller has been pat - ProprSOL. KING,

lie schools of our country, is largely
committed, the destiny of the Amer-
ican union, and with it, the fondest
hopes of human liberty. Competent
teachers of the children of Benton

Co., and elsewhere, are, therefore,
entitled to a lasting tribute of grati-
tude and respect.

ented by Mr. Samuel W. Gaines, of Scie,
Oregon.

dence of his party regardless of the
effort of a few democratic sheets to
belittle h is ffo)ls and cast a slur
upon his name by holding up to
pubi c gaze such a man as Grover.

GEO. P. WRENN,
Real Estate, Life and Insur-

ance A r nt.
Mr. Harry Bunnester, a brakeman on the BOTH BARNS I AM PREPARED TO

OWNING accommodations In the Livery line.
Northern Pacific, was lately run over by the
cars and killed,

The immediate deficiency bill upon which

A t'OWH'.YKATIOS. action was taken by the house Saturday
calls for ?18,S22,932.

Will attend toeollecting of mfiney on account or

by not2. Prompt attention given to all business en-

trusted to my care.

.Doors, Windows, Blinds and Mouldings
Kept constantly on hand.

fsrOffice opposite King s Stables. 22tf.
The weather having moderated in South

A SEW PAPER

We. are credib'y informed that
t':e publication of a new paper is

soon to commenca at this place and
to be of democratic proclivities.

The Benton county Blade ceased

the inalienable rights of the people,
and especially of the laboring man

the world's main prop and nature's

nobleman, that .the scar-wor- n vet-earn- s

of the revolution, waded

through eight years f blood, and

gave to us, the immortal declaration
of independence and the peerless con

stitution of the United Stales.

Now the man who, in the face of

existing fact, can insist that llure
Is no foundation fCor apprehension
concerning the encroachments of

monopolists and bloated million-

aires, will not enhance his reputation
with u-- , for sagacious foresight, nor

elevate our opinion of his candor or
common sense. The fact is, the cot --

sideration of these and kindred ques-

tions, is at this moment, attracting
the attention and ensasinsr the in

In our last issue was published a
ern Oregon, mining will be resumed under
what seem to be favorable auspices.

The earnings of the Oregon Railway and

Always ready for a driye,

GOOD TElMS
At Low Rates.

Uy stables are first-clas- s in every respect, and com-

petent and obliging hostlers always

ready to serve the public,

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR HIRE.

Prticnlar Attention Paid to Boarding:
Horses.

ELEGANT HEARSE, CARRIAGES AND HACKS

FOR FUNERAES.

Corvallis, June 2i, 1881. 18:2S.

CITf DISPENSM,.

Richard Grraliam,

Navigation Company for December last were H. E. HARRIS,
One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

CORVALLIS, - - 0KEU0N.
its weekly visits to subscribers last 5373,700 against 157,574 for December,

1880.

CITY STABLES
THOS. EG1IN Proprietor,

On the Corner West of the Engine House,

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

COMPLETED MY yfmlHAVING commodious BARN, sjjafeWI lam better than ever prepareito

commun realign from Oakville, Linn
Co., Oregon, which was not plainly
written and was very difficult to
read. We handed it lo the printers
without noticing that it contained
language concernin' the Moores

Ferry, which we would not under

any citctimstarices have published if
we had noticed it. A newspaper is

spring, since which time the Gazette
has been the only pap T published The shoe manufactory of John H. Par

ker at Berlin Centre, Mass., was burned onhere. At the time the publication Groceries,the 18th inst. Loss, $45,000; insured for
of the Blade ceased our county judge. 20,000. Provisions,W. S. MeFaddftn, made strenons

Some excitement has been caused in Eu keep the
eflorts to resurrect it, but owing- to
some cause the effort was not success

tor the purpose of diseminating news
and not for the purpose of exciting

gene by the report that a rich silver quartz
lode had been discovered within two miles
of the city.ful at that time. Within the last DRY GOODS.

Coravllis, June 24, 1881 18:28tf
few days, however, redoubled efforts
on his part have enlisted substantial

BEST OF TEAMS, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.

At Reasonable Rates.

1ST Particular attention given to Bearding Hons..
Horses Bomrht and Sold or Exchanged.

PLtefe$E GIVE ME A CALL.

April 2, 1 8o7 17:MTl

assistance from other mem tiers oi the
CENTRAL, OREGON

ESTATE AGENCY,
Head Office adjoining the Postoffiee,

Corvallis, - - - Oregon

party, so as to warrant arranoeineat- -

being made o again revive that
organ.

The democrats of this county are

neighboihood differences. We are

always anxious to get communica-
tions containing news but we hope
correspondents wi'l not send abusive

language regarding, their neighbor-
hood differenced. As we dont pub-
lish such things unless by oversight.
We have known Messrs. More Bros,
for a long time and have never
known or heard of any thing of them
but what would indicate that they
were gentlemen in all respects, in

tellect of the best philanthropists
and statesmen of our age and coun-

try. Will it beked what the rem-

edy is, in Oregon, with which to avert
the evils above indicated ? The ans-

wer is apparent. The people have
the remedy is their own hands.

Let the people of the state encour-

age the building of the Oregon Pa-

cific tailroad, thus insuring a perma-

nent, valuable and powerful compel-
ling lino of transportation and secur-

ing to the people, enhanced va'ties
for their surplus products, business
for the.unemployed an increased tide

fortunate in having so active a wor-
ker as Mr. McFadden to assi st in

DEALERS IX

DRUGS
MEDICINES,

OHFMICALS,
FANCY and

TOILET ARTICLES,

Sponges,
Brushes

Perfumery.
Paints,

Oils
Etc.. Etc.

City Transfer Company,
working up this enterprise in

The above agency has the largest and best selec-

tion of farms and ranches for sale in Benton County.
For full particulars of properties see "Oregon

Colonist.
Persons desiring satisfaction in buying or selling

should first communicate with Ciiarlks Hkhbert
Nash, who will give thcin every attention.

J8:25tf.

behalf ot the party. 1 here is no
reason why two papers should not
be sustained here. If the people of
this county would support their

their business relations with their papers like people of other counties
fellow men.

We learn that Dave Winters, of Prine-vill-

on February 2nd, had his leg badly
fractured and thigh broken, receiving very
painful injuries.

Kroner Leonard accidently shot himself,
at his residence, Southwest of Silverton.

His situation when last heard from was ex-

tremely critical.
F. C. Hausfus while working at a circu-

lar saw, on the 17th inst., at Portland had
two of his fingers so badly cut as to necess-

itate ;
R. L. Sco.tt, the contractor who disap-

peared under suspicions circumstances about
two weeks ago, is at Victoria, Brittish Col-

umbia.

A daughter of Samuel Grind-staf- f.

Highland, Clackamas county, while

playing at an open fire recently with her
older sister, was burned to death.

A fire in Hague street, New York, on

Saturday night, destroyed stock and ma-

chinery valued at $50,000.
Orville Jones, while walking along Sec-

ond street the other day in Portland Slipped
and fell, breaking his leg.

The wreck of the Corsica, at the mouth
of the Columbia on the 20th inst, is a new
reminder of the treacherous bar.

ot immigration and the general de

do by and advertising,
two good papers could be maintained
here handsomely.

We are not vet informed of the
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY

1 hey have a terry and charge a

good remunerative sum for crossing
people, and want and expect men to

velopment of the material resources
of the country. Should this not be

completed, aud orders answered with care and dis-

patch.
Farmers and nhvsicians from the country, will find Trucks, Express and Dray.name under which our prospective

The Star Bakery!
MAIN STREET,

CORVALLIS, - OREGON

P. N. ZIERQLF, PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE.

GROCERIES, BREAD,
CAKES, PIES,

CANDIES, TOYS, &c.

our stock of Medicines complete, warranted genuine AULING IN EVERY PART OF THE CITY OR.neitjebor is to sail.pay them for it, which it is theireffectual, the people, who are the H Country on snort notice ana reasonable terms.and of the best quality.
Corvallis, April 7, 1880. ' 17:lRtf

right to do, so long as they do notsource of all civil and political power, COllD AND StAB WOOD FOB SALE.
THE FERRY Ql ESTIOY.

charge more than the rates fixed by CAMPBELL, PRESTON ft HFRSAXER,
Proprietorsthe county courts. On the other

hand if the patrons do no', like their
C. MADDEN,

Attoi'ney at Law,
CORVALLIS, OREGON.

The subject of ferry charges, is

still agitating the people, across the
river in Lion Co. The unavoidable

18:261y.Always on band.mode of doinsr business they have a For Yaqnina Bay, Tillamook,
aud Grays Harbor, direct.right to go into the ferry business.

expense, to people in our neighbor

can concrete their aversion to tite
encroachments of gtasping monopo-

lies, by securing the enactment of
such laws, as protect them in

their inalienable rights and secure, to
themselves and children, the heritage

-o- fa-free country, untrammeled by
the unconscionable encroachments
and shylock exactions of deathless
corporation"?.

hut while doing so we think it is
not right to use violent and abusive Will practice in all of the Courts of the State.

18:52yl
THE NEW CTrASTING STEAMER

YAQUINA,
ing Co. on account of having to

ferry the ri ver, every time they come
to Corvallis, is a circumstance muchlanguage concerning the boat which

NOTICE.
PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVES

ALL to the undersigned will please come for-

ward and settle their accounts as early as possible, as
we are needing money.

Respectfully,
B. T. TAYLOR SON.

18'lml

long carried them safelyhas so
over.

JAS. A. YANTIS.

ATTORNS! and C0DKSEU0& it LAW,
to be regretted. Why not buitd a
bridge across the river here? It

The Governor has commuted the sentence
of each of the following convicts in the
State penitentiary: Yo Men Tock and
Walla Po, two Indians, sent from Umatilla
county; Fred Usher and John Hogan and

would co&r something of course, but

JAMES E. DENNY....... Master
Will leave Pacific Dock, Portland, for the above ports,

Saturday, Fab- - 11th, at 6 o'clock, A. X.
For freight or passaee apply at the office on dock.

2. J. HATCH, Agent.
220 Front Street, Portland.

OrT. i. Blaik. scent at Corvallis, 18 :51m

OREGON.CORVALLIS,the advantage accruing therelrom,
A Circuit Court iu Missippi has awarded

a woman SI 4.000 for the killing of her hus-

band a convict in the Penitentiary,' by one KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE
ALL thus office. Letter heads, etc.Will prac-The Rhode IslanTl. legislators are allowed

$1 a day and a newspaperr
Office over Hamilton, Job &Co.'s Bank
tice in all the Courts of the State,

would amply compensate tor the ex

penditure. China Charley, sent from Mtiltnoma county.ot the guards. -


